
SEA JAY 550 TROJAN ENQUIRE NOW

Boat Sea Jay 550 Trojan

Motor Yamaha F115 hp

Trailer Redco RS560TMO

Electronic

Sea Jay aluminium boats have taken the cutting edge samurai hull to 
the next level with the Trojan series which is a true offshore fishing 
craft with long range fishing capabilities. The latest generation 
Samurai hull offers a high swept bow section, reverse chines, capped 
keel, and variable dead rise on a wide body configuration giving 
optimum ride and performance with great stability at rest. The 
spacious lined cabin has loads of storage space for fishing and safety 
gear with v birth bunks. If your'e serious about offshore fishing, then 
the 550 Trojan is just for you.
Check out this epic deal from Yamaha! On all outboards between 
F115 and F300 score up to $3295 worth of free rigging plus 4.99% 
p.a comparison rate finance on 24 or 36 month terms. Come down 
today to 117 Old Cleveland rd Stones Corner to check out our range!

INCLUDES
Dual batteries

Bunks front

Safety kit - QLD open 8 people

Yamaha - 703 control box 2 LAN gauges 
and prop

Yamaha - fuel filter water separator with 
bowl 70 hp more

Boat/trailer registration and letters

FEATURES
anchor well

anchor wall mounting plate to suit 
stress-free anchor

plumbed live bait tank

battery oil rack in stern

bollards - 1 x front, 2 x rear

bow sprit to suit Sarca anchor

cabin storage - under bunks

cabin hatch with support stay

flotation under floor

gunwale rubber inserts

reverse chine hull

side pockets (extra long) x 2

spray deflector strake

spray chines

steering assembly cover

towing eye (double) - heavy-duty

transducer brackets x 2

trim tab brackets x 2

transom boarding platform - non-skid

wide side decks

Boarding ladder heavy duty

STANDARD FIT OUT INCLUSIONS
dive door

floor - carpeted plywood

carpeted covered bunks

cabin lining

heavy duty ladder

paint - white / fleck (2 pac commercial 
marine grade)

pinstriping

plate style electric trim tabs

rod holders

rear instrument cover

sarca bow sprit and roller

windscreen

ELECTRICAL
bilge pump

Accessory pre rig loom to suit single 
battery

light (led) - cabin x 1

light (led) - navigation

6 gang switch panel / bilge pump / 
navigation stern and anchor light

FUEL TANK
underfloor / deck fill / gauge 175 Litre

RAILS
Heavy duty 32mm bow and transom rails

SEATS
offshore bucket seats

drivers side seat box with tackle storage 
to suit 6 x plano 4-3730-0 tackle trays

passenger side seat box with storage 
hatch & shelf

seat slide and swivel - driver - passenger 
swivel only

STEERING
hydraulic steering

TRANSOM
ultimate edge

OPTIONS
stress-free midi ng winch, nylon rope kit 
& 4" roller

cabin bunk cushions (3" foam) 5 piece

sarca #2 anchor with s/s swivel

coloured sides printed vinyl wrap

rear lounge

bait board

SPECIFICATIONS
Bottom sheet: 4 mm

Side sheet: 3 mm

Length (LOA): 5.5 m

Beam: 2.45 m

Max HP: 150

People: 6

Yamaha Motor finance can help make your 

dreams a reality and get you on the water 

sooner. Ask us how!

Talk to us today about great insurance 

deals for your boat with Yamaha Motor 

Insurance.

117 Old Cleveland Road Stones Corner, QLD, 4120
Phone: (07) 3397 9766 Email: info@stonescornermarine.com.au




